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German Spies Invade
U. S. Trenches; Two

Are Taken and Shot
With the American Army In

France, March 14.?A smartly dress-

ed soldier, speaking excellent Eng-
lish, but jvearlng the uniform of a
French ca.Vain, appeared at ona of
the American headquarters. He said
lie was the liaison officer from a
neighboring French corps. "Those
batteries on the right?they should
cease firing," he said to the Ameri-
can officer in command, who smiled
his dissent, but became suspicious.

Shortly afterward, when the iap-
per visitor, upon ascertaining the
number of American troops holding
a certain position, commented "too
many by far," the American aid on
a nod from his commander slipped
away to telephone French headquar-
ters to identify the visitor. Before
he returned with the information
that there was no such captain in the
French army the stranger had es-
caped.

In another sector of American ac-
tivity our headquarters received
word by telephone that two men in
American uniforms and giving as-
sumed names had been there.

"What have you done?" said the
angry American. "Execute!"

"It's done already," answered the
Frenchman. "They confessed they
were German spies.

They had been shot".
Spies dropping in parachutes from

German airplanes back of our lines
is one method the enemy has of get-
ting emissaries disguised for espion-
age work in France. Still people
wonder why the censorship conceals
the exact locations of bur troops end
insists upon secrecy about American
military operations.

Our troops are now conducting and
participating in a series of raids on
German trenches all along the front 1
after heavy artillery preparations.

President Wilson Asks
Boys to Work on Farms

Washington, March 15. ?President:
Wilson has made the following sign-
ed appeal:

"The Department of Labor has set
aside the week beginning March 18
as national enrollment week for the 1
United-States boys' working reserve.
The purpose of this national enroll-1
ment week is to call the attention of|
the young men of the nation to the:
importance of increasing the I'ood
supply by working on the farms, and
to urge them to enroll in the reserve. \u25a0

Hog Island to Pay High
as $7,000 a year to

Skilled Mechanics
Washington, March 15.?Dudley

R. Kennedy, manager of the indus-
trial relations department of the Hog
Island shipyard, told the Senate In-
vestigating Committee yesterday that
the 20 per cent, increase for work-
men at shipyard by the recent de-
cision of the wa'ge adjustment board
will be retroactive to January 15
for the men employed in construct-
ing the Hog Island yards.

For the men employed on actual
ship construction It will be retroac-
tive to last November 15.

Members of the committee said
that was the first intimation they
had received that the award would
be retroactive.

Salaries paid workmen, Kennedy
said, for 1917 were from 30 per cent,

to 50 per cent, higher than that paid
in 1916. Skilled mechanics will earn
from $6,000 to $7,000 a year.

Secret ervice agents are probing
at the great Hog Island yards to find
out who hid 245 pounds of dyna-
mite there. ,

Books on Warring Nations
Popular at Libraries

"Have you a good book on Russia?"
"What would bo the best thing to
read to loarn about the French Revo-
lution?" "Can you let me have all of
Tolstoy's works?"

These and a myriad other questions
are what you hear to-day in the city
Public Library. The same is true of
the State Library. There is hunger
for foreign literature, particularly
Russian and French, due entirely to
the war. Along with this the librari-
ans note that girls, in particular, are
keen to speak French, perhaps be-
cause so many have relatives or
sweethearts in France, who are begin-
ning to use the lingo liberally in their
letters.

"I sincerely hope that the young
men of the country, of 1G years of
age and over, not now permanently
employed and especially the boys in
onr high schools, will enter heartily
into this work and join the boys'
working reserve in order that they
may have the privilege, for such I
believe it to be, of spending their
spare time in a productive enterprise
which will certainly aid the nation to
win the way by increasing the means
of providing for the forces at the
front and for the maintenance of
those whose services are so much
needed at home."

Poultry Plans For Year to
Be Discussed at Meeting

| German books, songs, history
nothing doing any more. Some libra-
ries have even relegated German lit-
erature to the cellars. The demand is
only for literary products of nations
fighting against Germany. The call for
Rusßlan books has beon amazing, and
the different ways of pronouncing
those Russian authors' names is a
source of merriment in the libraries.
There Is evidently a serious desire tobe accurately informed on the geo-
graphy and history of allied nations,
as well as to know something of their
fiction writers. The request for books
In the native langnages has not In-
creased to amy great extent, although
there are plenty of patrons who need
no English translation.

Elementary S. S. Conference
to Be Held Here Next Week
Miss L. Grace Kane, of Philadel-phia, State Elementary Superinten-

dent of the Pennsylvania State Sab-bath School Association, will be the
principal speaker at an elementary
conference of the Dauphin County
Sabbath School Association, to be heldin Market Square Presbyterian Church
next Tuesday. The progra.m, as ar-
ranged by Mrs. Horace D. Jackson,counfy elementary superintendent,
follows:

Morning session. 10 o'clock?Devo-
tional service: "The Purpose of the
Elementary- Work;" . "County or Dis-
trict Goal," and conference.

Afternoon session, 1:46 o'clock
Devotional service; "Proper Equip-
ment for Pupils and Teachers;"
"Graded Lessons;" "Training for Ele-
mentary Workers;" "Parent andTeachers' Meetings;" "Children'sWeek," and conference.

Evening session, 7:45 o'clock?De-
votional service; "The Needs of the
Children of the Community;" "Plans
for Meeting Those Needs," and con-
ference.
FIXED FOR DISLOYAL REMARKS

By Associated Press
Scran ton, Pa., March 15. George

Smith, of York, Pa., Socialist candi-date for mayor of that city at the last
election, was fined SSO by Federal
Judge Witmer yesterday, when he
pleaded guilty to having made re-
marks in York tending to hinder re-
cruiting for the war.

KIiECnOX OF SUPERINTENDENT
New Bloomfield, Pa., March 15. ?Election of a county superintendent

of the public schools of Perry coun-
ty, will be held by the school direc-
tors, April 9, at the courthouse. D.
A. Kline, the present superintend-
ent, is a candidate

i4
to succeed him-

self. No other candidates have been
announced.

Whether or not you ever raised a
chicken from chickhood so that you
may call yourself a poultryman, and
whatever your opinions about the pul-
let's early tutelage, it is your duty
to be at the mass meeting to-night in
the State Capitol in response to the
warm invitation of the State War
Poultry Commission. Uncle Sam has
put many things over the top, and
now the chicken is to go. Pennsyl-
vania is anxious to lead the rest of
the country and scientific orators will
tell the audience to-night Just how
this may be done.

E. B. Mitchell, local representative
|of the Central Pennsylvania Poultry
! Association, has sent a call for all the
poultrymen of Dauphin and adjoin-

! ing counties, but this does not mean
' that the public is not welcome. The
! plan is to educate everybody, so that
i each family shall be a poultry pro-

[ ducer. An important feature of the
I poultry organization is its plan to

I distribute free one-day old chicks and
also hatching eggs to reliable persons.
The mass meeting will open at S
o'clock to-night.

GOLDSMITH STORE GIVES
HOMJSES TO EMPLOYES

The Goldsmith Furniture Store last
evening had its employes to dinner,
and afterward distributed bonuses to
each guest. Joseph Goldsmith an-
nounced in the course of the evening,
that hereafter these distributions will
take place semi-annually. Both he
and M. Lee \u25a0 Goldsmith talk 'J on co-
operation and salesmanship, thanking
the employes for their loyalty.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ELECT
Pilgrim Commandery, No. 11,

Knights Templar, meeting in the Ma-
sonic Temple, last night, elected the
following officers:

Luther W. Walzer. commander;
William A. Ball, generalissimo; Levi
M. Myerfc. captain generalissimo; H.
A. Rutherford, treasurer, and N. Frank
Matter, recorder. The following were
appointed as trustees: John H. Shopp,
Michael W. Jacobs and Clyde B. Love.
The newly-elected officers will serve
from May 1 until April 30, 1919.
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ifie InterestingjStory of

fI&J
Discovery of Margarine

During the war of 1870 the French MARK REO. U. 9. FAT. OFF. Kwferrfov and TodavGovernment offered a prize for a less
_

oaay
expensive way of producing butter, and &. A Jk. A \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 WJuntht first steam-train left New
Mege Mouries discovered this very simple Mm. B J W I W I WL, \u25a0 Vork City many physicians would not
fact - that the fat of the cow can be |V| W& m. \u25a0\u25a0 £i,T BmiT I ride init because they thought it would *

churned directly into a pure and whole- | \u25a0some food without waiting for the for- 30miles an hourt How silly thato/a-
mation ofmilk inthe animal and then ~ ?

_ _
. .

time idea seems to allof us today. But
churning that milkinto butier. "Purity' Margarine is one of the least under- Db*t&aitZar hTJ/tVt^l'f^

£>, stood and yet one of the most wholesome foods Hudir'M^Sutodf'. least tnine

ilTllfr- v in America. The prejudice against it is due to
H) that some margarine was once, a long On-

/nilW I ''''I'' time ago, marketed as butter, and not on its true Al BALJ (rOT

i*/\u25a0*&.,.d Just as lack of knowledge breeds prejudice, so
does fuU knowledge remove it. J^SfSfa'SfS^KS

25? In order that you may know the true facts
pound on youAuLr bin. about "Purity" Margarine as it is today, we have ? ffl SS"ISmSSS &/<?%£

j .

, .. 0 . , ii.
expert to tell the difference.

r? | prepared a very interesting 24-page booklet en-
*£b\ titled?" YourHonor, We Appealfor a New Verdict** J\

AjSpt SljfV This booklet tells you how "Purity" Margarine

4 is made ?explains the old-time prejudice against
* Aft*

it?describes each separate ingredient?illustrates

Colored at Hom
the churnery, and shows how conscientiously the

lWtt every pound of while "Purity" U. S. Government inspects each separate ingre-
dient and the finished product. neoie^'asfdunmused to color butter. It takes only a few .

Oleo oilused in making Purity
minutes to make "Purity''a beautiful, s~i A X"L' L L 1 A . . .

? , ? Margarine comes from prime beef. It
goldenyeitow. Get this booklet as a matter of information? %'ktwVtflp'Zfyt Viaa tyris a jJ?ye

IIA , l( . and in the spirit of fair mindedness. Read it broileisttak - * °'
carefully. Save at least 15c a pound on your

jMI
Your dealer should have a supply of these

tMlmlr i ; booklets on his tounter, but if he hasn't, write to
?t - J us and we shall see that you get a copy. There
y,n

Savt !" Yo°r
.,

<iooking is no charge, of course.
When cooking with Purity'' Marga-

_
_

?
\u2666 ,

tine, use only Y, as much as butter. The Swmmt, Savory Bacon

ES-t IH?£HS ? CAPITAL. CITY DAIRY CO. . ,
SWfcffi Columbus, Ohio SS?*" """""""" ""

The Test ofTaste WillSave You The Price ofPrejudice

Widely-Known Speaker
Is Engaged to Address

the People's Forum
Dr. W. E. B. Dußois. Harvard

graduate, now editor of The Crisis,
the most Influential magazine publish-
ed for the advancement of the colored
people, has been engaged to speak
here before the People's Forum on
Saturday night. The entertainment
will be held In Wesley A. M. E.
Church, and includes a musical pro-

gram.

BOY'S DOUBTFUL HONOR

First Arrest In Jersey Under New
Compulsory Work law

Union Hill, N. J., March IB.?Cur-
tis Steck, 18 years oldft of this place,
has the doubtful honor of being the
first man to be arrested under the
new antl-loafing law signed a few
days ago by Governor Edge. Steck
spent last night In the. police station
and was called before the Recorder
in the morning to explain why he
does not work.

The charge against Stick was
made by his mother, who said that
although her son is well and able to
eat three square meals a day he re-
fuses to help swell the family in-
come.

When Steck was taken to police
headquarters he wittingly'admitted
that he had a fatal objection to
work. "Whenever I work as much as
half an hour," he said, "I get some-
thing wrong with my stomach.

"Oh, I see," said the chief of po-
lice, "you have no stomach for
work." .

If Steck is convicted of being a
loafer he is liable to a fine of SIOO
or three months in Jail, or both.

AIMcom
Ruddy Cheeks?Sparkling Eyes

? ?Most Women Can Have
Says Dr. Edwards, a Weil-Known

Ohio Physician

Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17years treated
scores of women forliver and bowel ail-
ments. During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few well-known vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter in one's system.

Ifyou have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly for
a time and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women as well as men
take Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets?the
successful substitute for calomel?now
and then just tokeepin thepink ofcondi-
tion. 10c and 25c per box. Alldruggists.

Enrollment in Jr. Red Cross
Grows in the Country

Professor P. E. Shambaugh report-

t?"ds?r.t.hat .M43 PUP"® in thecounty districts had enrolled as mem-bers of the Junior Red Cross League.Compiote returns from all district?no W rS c ? ived> but accordingto the school official the showing Is a

creditable one and far above tha ex-pectations of the committee in charge.
It was also explained that the re-

port only covers the eastern and
northern sections of the county aapractically the entire southern part
roported to Mlddletown and Hteelton.

DRKWEHS AGREE; TO
CUT OUTPUT

Washington, March 15.?The war

service committee of the United

States Brewers' Association yester-
day notified the fuel administration
that It has accepted the suggestion
for a voluntary reduction of the
amount of brewing ffurlng the period
from April 1, 1918 to June 80, 1918,
or 30 per cent, of the amount brew-
ed during the corresponding period
of 1917.

I ASTRICH'S I
|j 308 Market Street 1

Food Will Win the War?Don't Waste It

|\| EVER in this store s history have we been so completely ready to serve you as
n °w never such an assortment of garments at all prices all styles all

m -i u
a 8 mate "als and remember above all things, MODERATE PRICES

|L pievail here. No charging for just a name, etc. but every garment fairly marked 11
and satisfaction guaranteed above all things we want you to be a satisfied customer.
Come in and look around, you are under no obligation to buy ?we are always glad to mshow you the newest of fashion's creations.

I Hundreds of New Suits Have Arrived |
jXJ the last few days. Among them are many sample suits from one of New York's most promi- I®
Ijy ?. en *nak ®rs of line Ladies' Garments and include the latest creations in fine tailored styles. ffi
HI ' yciv suit perfect in tailoring, materials and styles?and priced very low. You will be able fflfjj

o inc a good suit here for a small price?and be sure of getting everything in style and ma-
fin ( terials as you would find in any store in Harrisburg. |||i ?

.

Suits Special at $19.50 'Jill.ffl t>i
?our

J
nlp^cl s °f new stylish Spring Suits in ppplin t Serge and Dehli Cloth. <M/| tfk ftiPlain and belted styles in Navy, Pekin, Tan, Green, Rookey. Special at $19,50

|j s2s.oo?Spring Suits?s2s.oo %
At this price we are showing the best assortment, the most up-to-the-minute and correct ffiPpSi \

m es?and the largest assortment in the city?we have made an extra effort to offer you f\\ TT :rca ly good Suits at this popular price. So if this is the amount you have decided to spend be ffifff - "re and look here before you buy. We are showing Serges, Pop'lins, Velours and Gabardines §||>. ;
?

; i|f§ '"eluded; every wanted shade-Navy, Black, Clay Tan, Gray, Pekin Blue, Copeh. and Ber- M®K t\fcM gundy. Many of these Suits are shown elsewhere at $30.00 and $32.50. Spc- Anf fifk Wk'l B Wf§ cially priced at " $25.00 W% A ' '
Beautifully Tailored Models 11

| At $29.50, $35.00, $39.50 and $45.00 |
In These Suits are all from the country's best makers and include all there is new in style J N

fH and materials-many of them just one of a kind-handsome tailored models, braid trimmed, ffi

!
short flare effects and Belted models?some few Eton styles?all finely tailored and lined ffi
waliie what wo

qndclSl' wtaSTth^'arf '"** Sztms-yomust really sec these Suits to |]
Wool Kmt Jersey Suits $25.00 ||

f" genuine
u

"B°ul Angora" Knit Suits in plain tailored style for larger size and one sport ffiKSj-ssr # I
I Coats?Special For Friday and Saturday I
1 GenuineWool Poplin Coats at $12.50 I

ffi "

nn i
l heSC S° at ® C0 1- J? ? lack and Tan and are virtually $18.50 values, but for Saturdav

M A & o£ly we ?^ er Just 25 Coats > including all sizes, made with double belt forn m
W AW\M!

ton trimmed special at $12.50
| AM| Beautiful Coats at $16.50?519.50 I
jfl

?
/// r

Wo "derf"l "?ode J 3 in S P?g Coa ts of Poplin, Velours, Dehli Cloth, and Serge in Navy, 8
U /HL \

* lUft '

L
in' Sammy, Copen. and Black. Misses' and Ladies' models, all sizes. You HI

HI ?ul ? niore than pleased with both the Coats and the low d*l /"*/* Afa UP!
ffi 9r(\ V pnces - sP ecialat --- $10.50 and $19.50

TO !I Beautiful Exclusive Coats at

1 \l_K/ $29:50, $35.00 and $45.00 §
\ tK Ik i

Our showing at these prices cannot be equaled in Harrisburg. They include every Spring
1 Hp inatenal, style and shade and are the creation of New York's best maker of Women's Coats.

ICy I iX6 sa \ j
inJ , e fuJ' se %nse of the word?not one of the best, but New York's best maker.

1 ./ I A, ¥ include Poiret Twills, Serges, Poplin, Velour, Army Cloth, and fine Novelty
\ //J Cloths, and the beautifully lined and trimmed with dainty touches of contrasting colors ?and

every Coat is correct as to style. All the better models are one of a style. If it is a Coat you jNS
| are .uteres,ed you can hud it HERE. £29.50, $35.00 and 45.00 |
Ij ~~

SATURDAY SPECIAL
"

~~1
? These items are for Saturday only and are all much under price?and the quantities arc limited- * ISkJUi STRIPED SATIN SKIRTS, $3.50 COTTON WAISTS SILK DRESSES, WORTH UP TO £#

In wnuTH a:? nn or
'

at 92.49 S 2O -00 . at 912.50 \ ffiWORTHS-00, at #3.98 These Waists are among the new- ..2° Nevv Spring Silk Dresses in
2a Satin Skirts in all the new est arr jva i s and sell regularly at Nav y Black - Copen., Tan and Gray,

stripes, cut full and slit pocket ef- $3.50, but for Saturday only we offer newest models, all correct styles,
fects. Sizes 24 to 30. *h a fkO you your choice of three Jfk P em ember just 20 Dresses, worth jys

U . Special QO.JO styles, worth $3.50 at ..

For Saturday <j>J2

I "

EASTER SHOES
ffl Our Shoe Department is completely ready to show you everything new in footwear?our Shoes and our reas- § |

onble prices are the talk of the city. Everyone asks how we show such wonderfully stylish Shoes at such reason-
able prices. Come in and convince yourself of the justice of our assertions ?that the best Shoes for the leastmoney can be found here. . Wi

PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS, SPECIAL $0.95. Dainty French Patent Kid Ties; long
plain vamp covered Louis heel?vanity heel plate?all sizes and widths, Brooklyn made. Special yv.Jt) ' S

m .
MILITARYOXFORDS, SPECIAL $7.50 fjg

m
.

Oxford Ties in the newest military last?college heels? '' jj
rn J artistically stitched vamp?shown in the new ihiy iyf' \ 8

(( Royal Tan shade. Special tff f ?t)U
S (I FS TAN CALF PUMP, SPECIAL s7.i>o . . ) N
m Sp Light weight Tan Calf Pump?long narrow vamp?Cuban J? b?

iee '?^ ust the proper shade for Q "

S GRAY KID OXFORD, $0.95
' \ j

UK Stylish new model Oxford in light weight gray kid, per- I j

forated vamp?Otto heels?hand sewed
soles. Special 0.95
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Cuticura Soap

For the Hands

12


